READY VAN SL
STEELHAWK
TM

STEEL ENCLOSED BODIES

MADE FOR
MORE
A product of the USA

Steel RVSL STEELHAWK

TM

Take your workshop on the road with service vans that protect your tools, equipment and
crew. With ample storage compartments and thoughtfully designed interior cargo spaces, it’s
never been easier to remain organized and productive while working in the field.
Available for the Ford Transit Cutaway, RSVL Steelhawk offers an impressive list of
standard features including Latch-MaticTM keyless entry, lockable rear access conduit doors
and LED dome lighting. Steelhawk is constructed with A60 coated galvannealed steel to
resist corrosion and steel diamond plate floor for long-lasting durability and slip-resistance.
Steelhawk has also been completely re-engineered to be lighter than RVSL and improve load
carrying capacity, without sacrificing functionality or durability. Backed by Reading’s legacy of
service, Steelhawk has a comprehensive six-year structural and three-year coating warranty.
TM

STANDARD FEATURES
Rugged A60 Galvannealed Steel
Construction

Zinc-iron alloy coating offers superior corrosion
protection. For extra durability, the body is protected
inside and out with a wet prime and paint finish.

Latch-Matic Keyless Entry
TM

One-touch locking and unlocking for all
compartments. Two key fob transmitters with
25’ range. Compartment doors can be locked
individually with keys (provided).

LED Combination Lights

Bright, water-resistant lights with automotive
grade sealed connectors, include stop, tail, turn
and reverse.

LED Dome Lights & Grab Handle

Cargo area features (2) LED dome lights with switch at
rear and (1) grab handle.

Secure Tall Rear Compartment Doors
Door openings are designed to provide maximum
head clearance. Stainless steel rotary locks provide
added cargo security.

Rear Access Doors
Lockable, drop down access doors allow for easy
storage of pipes and conduit.

Frame Mounted Bumper

Prevents body damage and provides a slip-resistant
surface.

Diamond Plate Floor

Long lasting durability and slip resistance.

POPULAR OPTIONS
LED Compartment Lighting

Flex strip lighting and dome lights work in conjunction
with the Latch-Matic system activating lights when
compartment doors are locked and unlocked.
Programmed to go off automatically after 10 minutes.

Visibility Package

Adds windows with protective screen in each rear
compartment door.

|

Rear Access Ladder

Located on curbside rear access to roof-mounted
ladder racks. 72” model only.

3-Bar Ladder Rack
Receiver Hitch
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DIMENSIONAL DATA
Model

Weight

Compartments Openings

Compartment Rear Door
Depth
Opening

A

B

C

D

Overall Inside Outside Floor Cab-toLength Height Height Width
Axle

Ford Transit
RVSL57-SW
RVSL57-DW
RVSL72-SW
RVSL72-DW

1985 lbs.

17.5"

49.5"x 54"

22.5"x32.5" 45.5"x15.75" 22.5”x32.5”

9"x 12"

132"

57"

68.5"

49.5" †

82.5"

2160 lbs.

17.5"

49.5"x 69"

22.5"x32.5" 45.5"x15.75" 22.5”x32.5”

9"x 12"

132"

72"

83.25"

49.5" †

82.5"

† 4” less between wheel boxes for DW model

COMPARTMENT LAYOUT: 57”
78½"

D

D

40"

A

A

26"

26"

B

C

68½"

45½"

49½"
47"

28"

84½"

132"

COMPARTMENT LAYOUT: 72”
76"

D

40"

A

B

A

C

D

83¼"

45½"
49½"

26"

47"

26"
132"

28"

84 ½"

THE GALVANNEALED DIFFERENCE

A60 galvannealed steel is zinc coated for maximum corrosion resistance and durability. As the
metal of choice for automotive and appliance manufacturers, A60 galvannealed steel is made
for the most demanding applications.
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MADE
FOR MORE
At Reading Truck, our work is our life. And we
know it’s yours, too. That’s why our truck bodies
have always been made with your work in mind.
We created the first all-aluminum truck body over
35 years ago, and continue to make innovation
a priority in every durable, worry-free design
we create. Our customers put our products to
work in some of the harshest environments
and toughest sites imaginable. They know
the difference is in the Reading details: better
hinges, lighter aluminum frames, and easier
opening latches. These details make our truck
bodies unlike any other. They’re made to handle
bigger payloads, extra miles, and harder work.
Reading Truck. Made for more.

CORPORATE HEADQUARTERS:
825 E. Wyomissing Blvd.
Reading, PA 19611

YEAR

READINGBODY.COM

CLASS-LEADING
WARRANTY

Your truck is the heart of your business. When it
doesn’t perform, you can’t perform. That’s why
we back our work truck bodies with the best
warranties in the business. To ensure that you
get fast service when you need it, be sure to
register your Reading truck body within 30 days
of purchase and contact us anytime with any
concerns you may have.

Sold and Serviced Locally by
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